Abstract-Models of physical systems, such as of human physiology or of chemical reactions, are typically comprised of numerous ordinary differential equations (ODEs). Today's designers commonly consider simulating physical models utilizing field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs). This letter introduces a resource efficient custom processor-the differential equation processing element, or DEPE-specifically designed for efficient solution of ODEs on FPGAs, and also introduces its accompanying compilation tools. We show that a single DEPE on a Xilinx Virtex6 130T FPGA executes several physiological models faster than real-time while requiring only a few hundred FPGA lookup tables (LUTs). Experiments with a commercial high-level synthesis(HLS) tool show that while a single DEPE is 5-50 slower than HLS circuits, DEPE is 10-200 smaller. We show that a single DEPE is only 10 slower than a relatively massive and costly 3 GHz Pentium 4 desktop processor for ODE solving, and its speed is also competitive with a 700 Mhz TI digital signal processor and an 450 Mhz ARM9 processor. DEPE is 4 -17 faster than a Xilinx MicroBlaze soft-core processor and 3 -6 smaller. DEPE thus represents an excellent processing element for use by itself for small physical models, and in future parallel networks for larger models.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE capture and execution of physical models have gained extensive research attention in past decades. A physical model is a mathematical representation of a physical phenomenon. Executing a model may assist with understanding a physical process such as a human heartbeat [10] or with testing control algorithms in a cyber-physical system. Models commonly execute several orders of magnitude slower than real-time. Faster execution is clearly preferred, and in fact real-time execution is mandatory for much cyber-physical system testing. Real-time execution is possible today for more models due not only to faster processors, but also to larger capacities of field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs). FPGAs implement circuits, wherein thousands of connected components execute in parallel. Circuits represent an excellent match for executing physical models. A physical model typically consists of thousands of ordinary differential equations (ODEs), each ODE representing part of the physical space, each part connected with neighboring parts, all parts executing in parallel. Execution consists of solving the ODEs using known iterative techniques. Thus, ODE solvers can be mapped to circuit components, each connected to neighboring components, thus avoiding the memory or input/output bottlenecks common in FPGA applications, and each executing in parallel.
Many previous case studies of using FPGAs to speedup physical system simulation have been conducted. For example, Yoshimi [17] obtained 100X speedups of a fine-grained biological simulation compared to a processor. Pimentel [11] used FPGAs to simulate a heart-lung system in real-time for the purpose of testing medical devices. Those case studies mostly used manual circuit design and optimization, which required significant human effort for design and test.
High-level synthesis (HLS) [2] , [5] , [14] compiles equations into circuits, but the large numbers of equations in physical models quickly overloads HLS. Instead, the equations can be partitioned among a network of programmable processors. The size of such processors will be a key determining factor of the execution speed of the model, because the processor size determines the number of processors that can fit on an FPGA. This letter introduces a resource efficient custom programmable processor designed for fast ODE solving. Using a processor rather than custom circuit may also provide future benefits involving instrumenting the processor code to support profiling, debugging, updating, and more. We overview of physical modeling, and introduce our "DEPE" processor's architecture and describe the processor's supporting compiler. We compare with a commercial HLS tool and with several programmable processors including a soft-core FPGA processor and an application-specific instruction-set. DEPE is useful by itself for small physical models, but more importantly provides a good basis for future parallel processor networks on FPGAs for larger models.
II. PHYSICAL MODELING AND ODE SOLVING Fig. 1 To determine the lung volume at a given time, the ODE can be solved using differential equation solution techniques. Instead, solutions are approximated using iterative solvers such as Euler [1] or Runge-Kutta [4] . Starting from time 0, iterative solvers move forward in time by a given time step, such as by 1 ms. At each time step, two major tasks are performed. 1) Evaluate: Estimate each variable's derivative value using the equation slope for current variable values, e.g., 2) Update: Approximate variable values for the next time step using the current values and the derivatives calculated above, e.g., , where is the time step. The Euler method performs the above tasks once per step, and has an error rate proportional to per step. Runge-Kutta (RK) methods give better accuracy. The RK4 method calculates the derivative of each variable four times-at the beginning, midpoint (twice), and end of the interval-per time step, with error proportional to per step (note ). An intermediate RK2 method gives an error rate of per step. For this letter, we implemented three physical models. The first is a Weibel lung model [15] . We considered 2 generations (yielding 6 ODEs) and 4 (30 ODEs). The second model is a Lutchen lung [9] , which models the gas exchange of the lung rather than the physical structure. It has a complex gas exchange model for the airway, consisting of a number of "cells" (segments in the airway for gas exchange). We considered 10 cells (yielding 10 ODEs) and 50 (50 ODEs). The third is a heart model aiming to represent heart failure [16] , containing 31 ODEs. We thus had 5 physical models: Weibel 2/4 (denoted W2, W4), Lutchen 10/50 (L10, L50), and the heart model. We use small models in this letter, because the DEPE is designed Method: In this work, we used the RK4 solver with a 0.0001 s time step for all experiments.
III. HIGH-LEVEL SYNTHESIS AND A MICROBLAZE SOFTCORE
We first investigated using high-level synthesis (HLS) to implement physical models on FPGAs. HLS converts equations into a circuit consisting of a controller and datapath. Modern HLS tools perform extensive algorithm parallelization (e.g., loop unrolling) and create heavily-pipelined datapaths.
Unfortunately, HLS tools typically do not generate resource efficient circuits for large sets of equations. To illustrate, we experimented with a commercial HLS tool. 1 We initially expanded the equations into the corresponding RK4 equations [see Fig. 4(b) ] captured in C, but HLS generated circuits were huge. We instead just synthesized an ODE kernel for the Evaluate task of Section II, and manually wrote an HDL wrapper for the RK4 solver that utilized the HLS generated ODE kernel four times per step. Table I shows HLS results. Throughout this letter, performance numbers are in milliseconds (ms) and are normalized to 1000 ms of simulated time, so 3 means the model executed 1 s of simulated time in just 3 ms (thus executing much faster than real time). Though the performance is much faster than real-time, HLS required tens of thousands of LUTs for the W4 and Heart models, and over 60K LUTs for the L50 model. It also used several hundred DSP units. Note that L50 model uses about 80% of LUTs in the target FPGA.
The input to HLS can be further modified to improve results. One could partition the equations while generating them, or use a partitioning algorithm to divide the generated equations. Rather than investigating this avenue further, which might yield some resource savings but not order-of-magnitude savings, we chose to investigate options involving a programmable processor for much larger savings.
Xilinx provides the MicroBlaze soft-core processor optimized for Xilinx FPGAs. For our target FPGA, the default MicroBlaze version uses 1445 LUTs, three DSP units, and eight BRAMs, and runs at 123 MHz. We create C code for RK4 solutions for our five models [as in Fig. 4(b) ] and used Xilinx's compiler to compile to the MicroBlaze with the O2 optimization. Performance results are shown in Table II .
The MicroBlaze is on average 100 slower than HLS, but faster than real-time for all five simple models, though W4, Heart, and L50's simulation time is getting close to 1 s.
IV. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION PROCESSING ELEMENT

A. Initial ASIP Design
We developed an application-specific instruction-set processor (ASIP) [7] for differential equation solving for improved speed and smaller size versus a MicroBlaze. Only a few instructions are needed to support a differential equation solving application. Based on the application, we created an instruction set with just 12 instructions (load, load const, store, store_din, add, sub, mul_shift, and, or, xor, jpnz, jpz). Note that a store_din instruction stores data from an external input, and a mul_shift instruction assists with fixed-point multiplication. We created a standard pipelined controller to handle instruction fetch, decode, and execution.
ASIP performance for the five models is shown in Table II . The ASIP executes the models on average 5 faster than the MicroBlaze. Resource usage will be discussed shortly.
B. NISC Processing Element-DEPE
We noted that an instruction set, even a small 12-instruction one, might not be necessary for the intended purpose. Eliminating the instruction set, and instead filling the instruction RAM directly with datapath control words, LUTs and increase clock frequency. This is the principle behind the no-instruction-set computer (NISC) [12] .
The DEPE datapath shown in Fig. 3 has three input ports and one output port for communicating with external variables (or with other processors in future work), with those numbers being adjustable to the physical model. The datapath has a dualport Data RAM serving as a register file. The Data RAM size and implementation (LUTs or BRAM) can be changed for the model. The default ALU has an integer adder/subtractor, and a DSP unit to perform integer multiplication; other components, such a divider, can be included if needed by the model.
Executing a model required use of just two different types of control words. A compute control word executes , i.e., read two Data RAM items, perform an ALU operation, and write the result in Data RAM. A store control word executes , i.e., store one of the input ports into Data RAM. Branching instructions can be eliminated, because ODE solving process only involves sequential computations per time step. DEPE is pipelined and executes one control word per clock cycle. Table II shows performance results. DEPE is about 8% faster than ASIP due to the faster clock frequency.
C. Memory Model of DEPE
Since DEPE implements a small part of a physical model, each DEPE contains a local data RAM to store the data of that part. For large models, data would be distributed among multiple DEPEs. There is no centralized global memory in a multi-DEPE approach, so the DEPE approach may scale well. Table III shows ASIP and DEPE resource usage. We consider three Data RAM size/implementations: the 64 and 128 words drams are implemented with LUTS, and the 512 words dram is implemented with a block RAM. DEPE uses 50% fewer LUTs, due mostly to eliminating instruction decoding logic.
D. ASIP and DEPE Resource Usage
Compared to a MicroBlaze, the ASIP uses 3 less LUTs, while DEPE uses 4 less LUTs. The ASIP and DEPE use 1/3 of the DSP units and use less BRAM units (1 and 3 versus 8) . The tradeoff is of course the reduced generality of the ASIP and DEPE, but they are sufficient for ODE solving purposes.
E. DEPE Compiler
We developed a custom compiler to translate physical model equations to DEPE control words. The input format is shown in Fig. 4(a) (representing a RC lung model in Fig. 1 , note R = 1). The input begins with parameter settings (e.g., zero, compliance, and time step constants), initial variable values, a list of external inputs, and then one or more equations. The equation syntax is similar to that used in JSIM [8] . Finally, the input ends with indication of the iterative solution method (Euler, RK2, or RK4), and the solution's time step in seconds.
The compiler transforms the equations based on the method chosen. Fig. 4(b) shows the transformed equations for Euler, as well as for an RK2 solver for illustration. Note the RK2 method calculates the derivative twice per step. Finally, the compiler generates control words to execute each equation, as in Fig. 4(c) for the Euler transformation. Those words' binaries are stored in Instruction RAM.
The compiler determines the necessary sizes of Data and Instruction RAM. The maximum Data RAM size is set to 512 for DEPE, otherwise the control word's width would surpass 32 bits. Based on our experiments, the 512-word Data RAM can support about 100 ODEs, satisfying our requirement that DEPE implement a small part of a physical model.
F. Comparison With Non-FPGA Platforms
For further comparison purposes, we also implemented the models on several common computing platforms: 1) Desktop: C code on a Pentium4 3.0 GHz processor with 8KB L1 and 1MB L2 cache, compiled using gcc with O2 flag. 2) ARM: C code on a 450 MHz TI ARM9e embedded processor with 32KB L1 and 128KB L2 cache, compiled using TMS470 compiler with O2 flag. 3) DSP: C code on a 700 MHz TI C6424 digital signal processor with 112KB L1 and 128KB L2 cache, compiled using TI C6000 compiler with O2 flag. We used the same fixed-point computation as on the FPGA for a fair comparison. For fastest ODE solving on processors, we first compared explicit ODE equation calculation with standard libraries using matrix-based approaches [3], [6] , but found the explicit approach fastest so used such an approach. ARM and DSP performance are simulated with TI CCS [13] cycle accurate profiler. Performance results appear in Table IV . The ARM, DSP and DEPE showed comparable performance, executing all models faster than real-time. Of course, ARM and DSP would be much larger than DEPE on an FPGA and their frequencies would be less. DEPE's similar performance with lower clock frequency is due to its equation solving efficiency via its single-cycle compute operation and large (up to 512-word) Data RAM. The Desktop implementation is clearly fastest, executing all models faster than real-time, but of course comes with high cost and power. For reference, we ran the 5 models in Matlab on the desktop, resulting in performance 160 slower than C on the desktop. Although DEPE's performance is about 10X slower than the desktop, its small resource usage permits hundreds of 100 DEPEs to be placed on the target Virtex6 FPGA. Our recent studies show that a larger Xilinx Virtex6 240T FPGA can hold up to 400 PEs, and runs more than 30 faster than a V. CONCLUSION DEPE is a soft-core FPGA processor created specifically for fast and resource-efficient differential equation solving. Such solving on FPGAs is important today because physical models are increasingly implemented on FPGAs to speed up simulations or to support real-time cyber-physical system testing. DEPE's NISC-style architecture uses only two thirds the LUTs of an ASIP and has an 8% faster clock frequency, and is 3-6 smaller and 4-17 faster than a MicroBlaze soft-core processor, with performance comparable to off-the-shelf ARM and DSP processors having much faster clock frequencies. DEPE was created as the foundation for future parallel networks of processors on FPGAs to support large physical models. DEPE's programmability enables future instrumentation for profile and debug purposes.
